
Bionic Dog  
 
“Come here boy	!		Who’s a good dog ? You are ! “ said  Cason, the owner of Armando 
the coolest dog on the planet. Or at least he was to Cason . Cason loves Armando they 
have been together since they were babies . the only other person that was important to 
him other than his dad who died when he was three . The other person was his mom he 
always cared and took care his mom at least when he was old enough to take care of her. 
He always felt like he understood her I mean once he learned that people have emotions ,  
he did . Then he started calling her by her first name , Cali , but that stopped very quick . 
Armando and Cason have never been apart until ,  Hurricane Harvey on August , 17 2017 
. They were at the grocery store when it happened . Cason had warned his mom but she 
didn’t listen , she went to the store anyway . They had to get out of the store immediately 
. They trampled out of the door , rushed to find their car and started to drive off. Cason 
was begging his mom to turn back to go get Armando , but again she would not listen . 
She was too busy making calls , making sure they had somewhere to stay when they got 
out of Houston. By the time she got off of the phone it was too late , they had already left 
Houston , Armando was left and so were all their prised possessions. Cason was 
heartbroken the whole drive he said nothing. Not a word his mom felt so bad she thought 
he would never talk to her again. But the one thing he had said was “ Mom did we have 
to leave Armando there?”, Cason said. It took his mom a bit to take in what he had just 
said. Finally ,  she came back with a response , “ Cason I am so sorry this whole ride I 
have experienced guilt . I feel so bad but just keep in mind that I left some things behind 
as well . You weren’t the only person leaving things back home.” The rest of the ride was 
completely silent, Cason had fallen asleep. His mom ,was experiencing emotions but 
most of her emotions were mixed. She couldn’t  decide if she was confused or worried or 
mad or sad , she felt like she was all of them at the same time . Cason woke up . He was 
so worried his mom wasn’t in the car but then soon he realized that she was inside the 
corner store and she had just left him in the car that way he could sleep. When he got 
worried like that back home he would have squeezed amando and rubbed his ears . If he 
did that Armando knew that he was scared. He missed special moments like that with 
Armando . He missed Armando .  Armando meant the world to him he couldn’t go 
without armando for an hour how was he supposed to live without him completely . Soon 
later his mom got in the car. As soon as she got in the car she realized that Cason was 
awake . She offered him to a bag of chips but he said no . She had gotten the chips that he 
doesn’t like that much but sometimes he eats them anyway. Just to make her not feel bad 
, sometimes he feels like it is his purpose to do things like that . Then Cason started 
thinking about Armando for almost half of the drive he had forgotten about him . In his 



mind he thought that that was horrible . Soon they had arrived at Cason’s aunt’s house. . 
He told her hello you know what he always does when he goes into somebody’s house .   
Sooner or later he started worrying about Armando . I mean he knew he would sooner or 
later but he felt like it was too early . Now he was paranoid , the questions he was asking 
himself were making  him even crazier . What if he can’t survive because he has no food 
, what happends if he escapes . He felt like he had a job and he did and it was to protect 
Armando . And of course he had thought that he had failed at that job . Armando on the 
other hand was a very smart dog indeed he was . To prove he was a smart dog he would 
open the fridge and dump his food over in order to eat or when he was hungry . Surely he 
would survive .  here is what Armando was up to , he had been found by an intelligent 
scientist and engineer . boy was he lucky .  He was put into a van with a bunch of other 
dogs . Soon they had arrived at a destination . the door had opened and then it slammed . 
Oh boy how was he supposed to get back home he didn’t even know how to read . then , 
he took Armando out of the car and they walked into an abandoned building .  Luckily 
this guy was nice . he could have put armando in a kennel , he could have thrown him but 
he didn’t .   Soon he stated using all these weird gadgets and stuff . Armando had no idea 
what they were  yet what they did . After that the human had stopped experimenting on 
him .  Then he had given him some food and some water . how did he know what kind of 
food he ate ? then he had stuck something in him and he felt nausea he  fell into a dark 
sleep . And two days later he remembered where he lived and what street he lived on . he 
could finally return home . He felt so smart and full of energy . He was overly excited . 
He finally got to go home . When he finally started setting out for his journey a car had 
gotten in his way suddenly he had remembered his licence plate and his car it was them it 
really was them he was so excited , Cason jumped out of the car with excitement .  That 
was the whole plan she had done that on purpose and just on the right time when the had 
to leave because of Hurricane Harvey it all made sense now the whispering on the phone 
. He couldn’t thank his mom enough .  
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